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jahres gesamt sach-und-verfasser-regis-
ter, 1909-33 Gautzsch bei Leipzig, Diet-
rich, 1909-33 vl-20 (Bibliographic d
deutschen zeitschnftenhteratur, v 23A,
25A, 27A, 29A, 31A, 34A, 36A, 37B, 39A,
40A, 42B, 44A, 46A, 48A, 60A, 63A, 65A,
67A, 69A, 71 A) v2Q, M25	071
Weelly 1928-29, fortnightly, 1909-22, 1930-33, an
index to the principal articles in German and some
Austrian papers, the issues for one year forming a
volume, with a subject and an author index to the
volume Number of papers indexed vanes from about
SO in earlier \olumes to some 120 in the 1933 issue Not
published 1923-27, during that period indexing of the
same papers was included in the Bibhograpme d
deutschen zeitscnften hteratur
CATALOGS
Ayer, Mary FarwelL Check-list of Bos-
ton newspapers, 1704-1780, with biblio-
graphical notes by Albert Matthews
[Boston, The Society, 1907] S27p 25cm
(Publications of the Colonial society of
Massachusetts, v9 Collections) $350
016 071
Contents (1) Chronological list of titles, Alphabetical
list, List by years, (2) Check-list, listing issues in 14
American libraries, p 13-400, (3) Bibliographical notes,
by Albert Matthews, p 401-508, (4) Index
Bngham, Clarence S. Bibliography of
American newspapers 1690-1820 Pts 1-
18 (In American antiquarian society
Proceedings n s 23 247-403, 24 363-
449, 25 128-293, 396-501, 26 82-184, 413-
460, 27 177-274, 375-513, 28 63-133, 293-
322, 29 129-80, 30 81-150, 32 83-214,
346-79, 34 79-127, 259-300, 35 79-160,
37-63-162)
Arranged alphabetically by states and towns
Pts 1-4 Alabama-Massachusetts (except Boston), pts
5-9, Michigan-New York (except New York City),
pts 10-18, North Carolina-West Virginia To be re-
pnnted with historical introduction and index No
reprints of installments are available
"Attempts, first, to present a historical sketch of
every newspaper printed in the United States from
1690 to 1820, secondly to locate all files found in the
various libraries of the country, and thirdly to give
a complete check list of the issues in the library of
the American antiquarian society "
The historical sketch of each paper gives title, date
of establishment, names of editors or publishers, fre-
quency, date of discontinuance, and attempts to give
date of changes in title, frequency or publisher Jn the
case of common papers only location of long files is
noted, but rare newspapers are minutely listed
 British museum Dept of printed books
Catalogue of printed books Supple-
ment Newspapers published in Gieat
Britain and Ireland, 1801-1900 Loncl,
Clowes, 1905 552cols 35cm	01607
Contents (1) London papers, (2) English and Welsh
provincial papers, (a) by place of publication, (b)
alphabetical title list, (3) Scotch newspapexs (a) by
places (b) alphabetical list, (<4) Irish newspapers, (a)
by places (b) alphabetical list
New York   Public library. Check-list of
newspapeis and official gazettes in the
New York public library, comp   by D
C   Haskell   N   Y, Library, 1915    579p
25cm   $185	01607
Repr from the New Yoik public hbiaiy, Bulletin,
July-Dec 1914 and July 1915
Includes all the newspapers and official garottes in
possession of the hbiary at the end of 1914, m tlnee
lists (1) mam list arranged alphabetically by utiea
in ^luch the papers are published, with exact statement
of issues in the library, (2) alphabetical tiMo index,
(3) chronological mdet
U. S Library of Congress. Check-list
of American newspapers in the Library
of Congress, comp undei the chiec-
tion of A B Slauson Wash , Govt pr
off, 1901 292 leaves 30cm 60c 016 071
Arranged by states and towns and undci each town
alphabetically by catchword title Gives foi oath papor
exact title, frequency, often politics and date of found-
ing, and exact statement of Libraiy of Congiess files
—	Check-list of American 18th century
newspapers m the Libiary of Congress
Wash, Govt   pr   off, 1912   186p   26cm
50c	016 071
Arranged alphabetically by states subdivided by
towns Gives, for each newspaper, the date of estab-
lishment, changes in title, names of printers, publishers
and editors and a statement of the Library of Congress
file Title index, and index to printers, publishers and
editors
—	Check-list  of foreign  newspapers  in
the Library . .    Newly comp  nuclei the
direction of H S Parsons   Wash , Govt
Arranged geographically by places of publication and
under each place alphabetically by title of the news-
paper Gives for each paper exact statement of Library
of Congress files Includes many titles which aie really
periodicals rather than newspapers
Virginia state library.   List of newspa-
pers m the Virginia state library, Con-

